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My Family and Other Animals - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/My_Family_and_Other_Animals
My Family and Other Animals is an autobiographical work by naturalist Gerald Durrell,
telling of the part of his childhood he spent on the Greek island of Corfu ...
Summary · Background · Adaptations · Title

My Family and Other Animals: Gerald …
www.amazon.com › Books › Travel › Europe › Greece › General

My Family and Other Animals [Gerald Durrell] on Amazon.com. *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. When the unconventional Durrell family can …

Rating: 4.7/5 · 164 reviews · By Gerald Durrell · Paperback

My Family and Other Animals by Gerald Durrell ...
www.barnesandnoble.com/w/my-family-and-other-animals-gerald...
When the unconventional Durrell family can no longer endure the damp, gray English
climate, they do what any sensible family would do: sell their house and relocate ...

Rating: 4.5/5 · 18 reviews · 18 ratings · By Gerald Durrell · Paperback

Gerald Durrell - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gerald_Durrell

The publication of My Family and Other Animals in 1956 made Durrell a
notable author, in addition, bringing him public recognition as a naturalist.
Early life and education · Corfu · London and Whipsnade Zoo

My Family and Other Animals (Corfu Trilogy, #1) by Gerald ...
www.goodreads.com/book/show/48132

Rating: 4.3/5 · 940 reviews · By Gerald Durrell · Paperback
My Family and Other Animals has 12,083 ratings and 940 reviews. Aleksandra said:
The first from te trilogy and the first of Durrel I've ever read. No wor...

Gerald Durrell (Author of My Family and Other Animals)
www.goodreads.com/author/show/26957.Gerald_Durrel

Rating: 4.2/5 · 1,537 reviews
Gerald Durrell was born in India in 1925. His family settled on Corfu when
Durrell was a boy and he spent his time studying its wildlife. He relates …

Gerald Durrell | About | Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust
www.durrell.org/about/gerald-durrell
My Family and Other Animals. The untimely death of his father saw the remainder of
his family reluctantly relocating to a rather less inviting climate and settling ...

My Family and Other Animals - Gerald Durrell - Google Books
books.google.com/books/about/My_Family_and_Other_Animals.html?id=q...

Rating: 4/5 · 761 reviews
Gerald Durrell was born on January 7, 1925 in Jamshedpur, India to British parents.
After moving to the United Kingdom and mainland Europe, his family eventually ...

My Family and Other Animals by Gerald Durrell - New, Rare ...
www.alibris.com/My-Family-and-Other-Animals-Gerald-Durrell/book/...

Rating: 5/5 · 3 ratings
"My Family and Other Animals" is the bewitching account of a rare and magical
childhood on the island of Corfu by treasured British conservationist ...

Book Review: My Family and Other Animals by Gerald Durrell ...
thebrontesister.wordpress.com/2012/05/21/book-review-my-family-and...
May 21, 2012 · My Family & Other Animals is, as hinted at by the title, a humorous,
mostly autobiographical account of the author’s early years, which were spent in ...
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